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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING

UPCOMING BOOSTER EVENTS

ALUMNI - BOOSTER GOLF OUTING
The 14th annual Ken Baker Memorial Golf Outing was held this
past June. There were numerous CHS grads among the 100
players, and a great time was had by all. Next year this event will
take place on June 10th, 2006. Contact CHS 385-6424 for details.

Monte Carlo Night - The Boosters are holding their annual Monte
Carlo Night on Saturday, March 4th 2006, at Hartwell Country Club.
Support the kids at Colerain Middle, White Oak Middle and CHS.
Call CHS 385-6424 for details.
Antique Show - Friday, February 17th, 5pm - 9pm and Saturday,
February 18th, 2006, 10am - 4pm at CHS. Call CHS 385-6424 for
details.
Breakfast of Champions - Saturday, May 13, 2006, 8:30am at CHS.
Golf Outing - Saturday, June 10, 2006 at Pebble Creek Golf Course.

From left to right:
Jamie Penley, John Cook,
Jason Miller, Russ Brewer.
ALUMNI SOCCER
The annual men’s alumni soccer game was played in August. The
Alumni lost 2-0. Weather permitting it will be played again next
August.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The 2005 Scholarships were awarded to the following graduates: one
of the $400 Academic Scholarship was awarded to Amy Warren and
the Career Scholarship was awarded to Meggie Schmidt.
ALUMNI RHYTHMETTES
This year because of unforeseen circumstances, the Alumni
Rhythmettes did not perform. We are hoping that they will be
able to gather and perform in 2006.
ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
Five former CHS athletes have been chosen as the ninth group of
inductees into the Colerain High School Athletic Hall of Fame. The
ceremony took place in May as part of the annual CHS Boosters
Breakfast of Champions. Those selected this year were
Gene Taylor ‘41, Chuck Witt’69, Ed Gampfer
‘71, Mike Macdonald ‘73, Karen Mohaupt
Torak’77. The Boosters will host next year’s
Breakfast of Champions on May 13th. All interested alumni are urged to attend. (Visit WWW.
COLERAINALUMNI.COM to see more info on the
Breakfast of Champions and the Athletic Hall
Gene Taylor ‘41
of Fame.)

Chuck Witt’69

Ed Gampfer‘71

Mike Macdonald’73

Karen Mohaupt Torak’77

The Third Great Colerain Teach-In - This event will take place on
Friday, April 21, 2006. If you are interested in sharing your career or
lifetime experiences, please contact CHS at 385-6424.

COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL PTA
Please join us at the Colerain Outback Steakhouse for a fundraiser
to benefit the COLERAIN HIGH PTA Featuring: Steak,chicken,
salad, and a choice of a side item, Saturday, February 11, 2006
$20.00 Adults $5 Children, Outback Steakhouse at 9880 Colerain
Avenue (245-0900). See Stephanie Janke CHS Office for tickets.
Call Cindy Remick 574-5101 (PTA contact) Hope to see you there
for a fun afternoon with family and friends.
LIBRARY REQUEST
The library at Colerain High School is missing the following
yearbooks: 1943,44,45,49,52,53,54,62,64,80,84,90,95. If anyone has a copy of one of these yearbooks and would like to
donate it to the library, please call CHS 385-6424.
CLASS RING FOUND
Bonnie Blust Smith’87 found a 1977 girl’s class ring. If you
think it maybe yours, contact Bonnie at 513-821-1155

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
The Alumni Association receives all its funding from donations
graduates send from reading the Alumni newsletter “Chatter”.
No funding is received from the school system. Thanks for all
your contributions and generous giving throughout the
years. Please remember the difference between the cost of
administering the alumni association and your contributions
are subsidized by the Boosters.

COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI NIGHT 2005
Another great alumni night occurred on October 7st at the CHS vs.
Sycamore football game. Long-time director Lee R. Suman led the
marching band alumni. Noticeably missing was YOU! If you were
a musician or Band-Aid in the marching band but did not receive
information about this year’s alumni night, or if you would like to
help plan next year’s alumni band activities, please contact Paul
Wesolowski at wesolowskipaul@aol.com or (513) 662-2066.

Alumni Band
Row 1:
Row 2:
Row 3:
Row 4:
Row 5:

Nina McKinney Sunkel, Michelle Platt, Deanna Craig,
Lisa Selmeyer, Emma Donselman, Henry Huber
Paul Wesolowski, Jeremy Smith, Megan Junkuntz,
Stephanie Hunter, James Foster, Sharon Hoock Suder
Dave Suder, Craig Smith
Wesley Easton, Justin Strohl, Debbie Leytze Seiler,
Sandy Rice Hansert, Lee R. Suman
Karen Claybaugh, Dottie Menkhaus, Joshua Cain,
Mike Hansert, Jenny Tuertscher
Nicole Schafer, Heather Armstrong, Erica Greis,
Larry Gilbert, Adam Igel

REUNIONS
1961 - Plans are being made for August, 2006 - more details
to follow - contact Pat Keller Rolfert at 513-385-6085 or
prolfert@fuse.net
1986 - Currently in planning stages, Please contact either
Kelly Rutledge Fanta kjfanta@msn.com 513-755-2719 or
Kim Brown Sherlock ucmar4@1.net 513-645-4612 regarding the reunion
1991 - Saturday, September 30, 2006, our 15-year reunion
will be a casual event at the Pavilion of the Kopling Center. A
time will be announced later. Look for more information to
be mailed towards the end of the year. Please send all new
addressees to dwiesmann@gafri.com or call Dawn Henry
Wiesmann at 812-637-6262.
1995 - Friday, November 25, 2005, from 7pm to 11pm at the
Madison in Covington, Kentucky. The event cost $30/person
and includes a buffet-style dinner, open bar, and a DJ.
Invitations were mailed in mid-September. Please RSVP by
Nov. 1st. We need your favorite high school photos to include
in the reunion slideshow. If you would like to submit photos
for the slideshow of if you have not received and invitation,
please call or email Robin Kroeger rkroeger@hotmail.com
513-821-1320, Heidi Schulthess hsschulthess@yahoo.com
773-263-7410, Jill Baker Veach jilveach@yahoo.com
513-385-3408.
2000 - Saturday, November 26, 2005, at Shelton’s Social Hall
(3620 Harrison Avenue). Starts at 7pm. Any question or comments, email CHS2000@aol.com or call Allie at 513-7410637 leave a message.
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Distinguished Graduates Honored on October 7
Above left: David MacKay,‘80 and
right: David Eslick, ‘77.

Two former Colerain students were selected as Distinguished
Graduates. The first was David Eslick Class of 1977. Dave was an
all-city soccer player and led the team in scoring his senior year. He
also played on the golf team and worked in the Guidance Office.
Dave received his MBA from Xavier University and began a very
successful business career. He started his career with Frederick
Rauh Insurance Broker and became president in 1988. In 1993
Frederick Rauh was sold to Acordian which is the tenth largest
insurance broker in the United States. Dave ran the Midwest operations. In 1997, he began working as chief marketing officer for
USI, the ninth largest insurance broker in the US. By 2002, Dave
had become president and chief operating officer of USI. USI has
annual revenue of over half billion dollars and employs over 3000
continued on page 9

TO THE COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL COMMUNITY
To the Colerain High School Community,
My family needs your support!
To those of you who had my father, Michael Hanning in school or
know him otherwise: My dad has been diagnosed with a degenerative
dementia called Pick’s Disease. It is similar to Alzheimer’s. We have
been struggling to deal with this difficult time as we treat and accept
this terrible disease. Because this will eventually affect my dad’s memory, we would like to make a “call for help” in making my dad a scrapbook of memories. He adored his time at Colerain as a teacher and an
administrator. We know that each of his students, co-workers and
friends touched his life in insurmountable ways. If my dad has touched
your life in some way or you have a fond memory of him, please send
a letter, photograph or video tape to us so that we can keep his memories and legacy alive. Please e-mail me at bekah47@hotmail.com or
send snail-mail to: Rebecca Hanning, Scrapbook, 5877 Wilmer
Road, Cincinnati Ohio, 45247.
We appreciate any support, thoughts and prayers.
Best,
Rebecca and Sandra Hanning and Jessica (Hanning) Gable
COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER

APPLAUSE
Alison Bedingfield ‘01
for winning the 2005 Flying Pig Marathon.
Jason Allen ‘03,
Hanover College, for being named
HCAC Defensive Player of the Week.
Dominick Goodman ‘05
for being selected as the male LaRosa Athlete of the Year.
Brayden Coombs ‘05
for being selected as the 2005 “That’s My Boy” award.

SPECIAL ARTICLES OF INTEREST

Britany Detzel

Heather McAlpin

Justin Moore

BOB HUGHES MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING
The second annual Bob Hughes Memorial Golf Classic was
once again a hugh success thanks to all the participants, friends,
and family. It was held on Sunday April 10th at Pebble Creek
Golf Course. It was another wonderful day of fantastic weather, delicious food, superb golf, and especially having fun sharing old memories and making new ones. The proceeds in the
amount of $2500 were awarded as scholarships to three deserving CHS scholar/athletes. The recipients were Britany Detzel,
(Cross Country) attending Mississippi State majoring in Animal
Science; Justin Moore (Football) attending Eastern Illinois
majoring in Communications, and Heather McAlpin
(Basketball) attending Capital University with an undecided
major. In the rear lobby of CHS a special plaque with recipient’s names is on display. Everyone is invited. See you on April
23rd, 2006. Visit www.bobhughesmemorial.com for more info.

COLERAIN TOWNSHIP AIRPORTS

OLD ROUNDTOP GRADE SCHOOL

On the message board, there were several messages about local
airports in Colerain Township. Bob Muehlenhard ‘34 sent us the
following letter to help clarify this matter.
Dear Alumni: I want to join in on the subject of three Army
Saber jets that landed on the short runway at Lakewood Air Park
on January 14, 1953, and their successful take-off on that same
runway ten days later. My back-up for the above statement is
from the Cincinnati Enquirer clippings of dates 1-15-53 and 125-53. The 1-15-53 clipping tells of the forced landing while the
1-25-53 article tells of removing the wingtip fuel tanks and
other unnecessary equipment, which was trucked out. After
adding only enough fuel, the planes were then flown out and
moved to the Greater Cincinnati Airport. If you want to revisit a
part of Colerain history, turn north of Compton Road onto
Pippin Road, travel north on Pippin for about 300 yards to the
point where Glenaire intercepts with Pippin. Look westward
down Glenaire Drive and you will be looking at the area that
constituted the old Lakewood Air Park runway. Lakewood Air
Park was never called Mt. Healthy Airport. Mt. Healthy Air Park
was located at the southwest corner of Springdale and Colerain.
It was built in the mid 1920’s. Northgate Shopping Center
stands there today. Of interest is that Jane Broxon’s ‘61 father
established the Lakewood Air Park. It was she who furnished
the picture of the three Saber jets sitting at the west end of the
Air Park runway. I hope this clarifies some of the many stories
about this historic event.

This article is also from Bob Muehlenhard ‘34. The old
Roundtop Grade School was located about 200 yards west and
about 50 yards to the north of the old Colerain High School. The
picture you see here is after the entrance had been altered. The
building originally had no basement. You can see where the
entrance door was, however. There was about a five-step
entrance with a small platform at the top just in front of the door.
At the top front
was a bell tower
with a good
brass bell about
12” in diameter.
This bell was
stolen sometime
after the school
closed. It has
been
never
located. In the back of the school you can see the red with white
stripes. This is an old dairy barn that belonged to Walter
Zoellner. The same farmer who bought the schoolhouse and
renovated it as you see in the photo. There was no electric or
running water.The toilet facilities were out doors.We got our
drinking water from the farmer’s well, carried it in an open
bucket and used a common drinking cup. (Sometimes a cup that
folded from metal rings was used by some kids who would get
one for a birthday or a Christmas present). Believe me, it was a
prestige symbol!!

COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER
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1899 Commencement Program– Front Side

1899 Commencement Program– Inside Pages

EARLY COMMENCEMENT PROGRAMS
This article is from Richard Huber ‘41. Here is a little more history of Colerain High School. The enclosed 1906 commencement was given to me by my father, Carlton E. Huber (18881977). This was of the school in your picture, and I remember
seeing the building. One other participant, Edith Frey, later
became Mrs. Vic Beischel, a family very prominate in the 30’s,
40’s and 50’s in Colerain Township. My wife, Judith A Fisher
‘61, and I enjoy the Chatter very much.
Following the 1906 Commencement Program is a
Commencement Program from 1899 sent to the Alumni
Association several years ago. As you can see, there is a major
discrepancy. The 1906 program states it was the first annual
commencement of Colerain Township High School, however,
this is in direct conflict with the 1899 program that states that
this was the sixth annual commencement of the public schools
of Colerain Township.
On the 1906 Commencement at the bottom, it lists graduates
from Colerain High 1906, but also mentions Patterson graduates. The Alumni Association has checked with several older
graduates and no one has ever heard of a Patterson High in
this area. Does anyone have any idea on how to explain
where Patterson school was located? Please call Denny
Hirsch with any info 513-385-4475.

1908
Commencement
Program

IN MEMORY OF
Don Aston ‘42, Corky Snyder ‘45, Jean Craven Dangle ‘50,
John Fisher ‘61, Mark Hester ‘75, Bernie Beckmann ‘81,
Holly Wurzelbacher ‘91, Matt Haverkamp ‘94, Robert
Browning teacher.
Dear Chatter: With sadness I am enclosing the obituary for Janet
Stolarevsky that appeared in the Ann Arbor news. Although they
mention she graduated from U.C.; they failed to mention the
short, but important period of time she spent at Colerain. Janet
was just out of college when she came to old Colerain High to
teach Speech and Drama. She was with us from the late 1940’s
until early 1950’s. She gave us opportunities we never had
before. She filled our halls with music. We gave a Gilbert and
4

Sullivan operetta each year. We had two courses that performed
for all occasions and we gave several one-act play. Her drama
productions were so well known that we played to a packed
house. Our classes were so small practically everyone participated either behind or in front of the curtain. All of us had something in common. I called Janet three years ago and invited her
to attend our 50th class reunion. We were thrilled when not only
did she attend our dinner but also stayed for the picnic the next
day. It gave all of us time to catch up on what has been going on
in our lives. Janet was a special teacher and touched many of our
lives. I know I am delighted to have had her in my life. Joan
Pinsenschaum Kreheler ‘52
COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER

Enclosed is a donation to the Alumni Assn. to
help pay for some of the Chatter expenses.
Ed Moeller (1936)
On behalf of Gene and the rest of our family, I
want to thank you and your crew for the breakfast and our splendid program Saturday. I
know the tribute to Gene made him and our
daughters, along with their families and me
very happy. When we’re young we take
everything for granted and in our stride but an
honor is so much more meaningful when
we’re older.You do a “heckuva” job. I believe
that you inherited your mother’s organizational skills.
Marian Taylor (1941)
Hope everybody has had a nice summer. I
sure have, just working in my flowers and
doing the things I so enjoy. Would like to hear
from some old classmates. Enjoy the chatter,
so keep up the good work. My donation is
enclosed.
Mary Sparks (1947)
This is to advise you that D.Jean (Craven)
Dangel, Class of ‘50, died June 2,2005. She
was a wonderful friend and I’ll miss her.
Eleanore Heis Glunt (1950)
Please accept my donation. Also, please
change my mailing address to read: Marilyn
Lohrer Wiehr 2997 W. Galbraith Rd Cinti OH
45239. You have the Alumni letter address to
my husband who did not attend or graduate
from Colerain! We had a great class and many
of us get together whenever someone from the
class comes into town. Actually we really
don’t need a reason! If anyone from the class
of ‘52 who has not attended our get-together
and would like to know more about it give me
(Lefty - 521 - 6038) or Leroy Meier (9315606) a call or e-mail. Rich Meister ad
rameister@Fuse.net.
Marilyn (Lefty) Lohrer Wiehr (1952)
Thought I’d add this to all the Mt. Healthy
Airport stories. Our family (Kelley) lived on
Springdale Rd. near the old Colerain
Elementary School. We went passed the airport many times, mostly to buy fresh milk
from the Meier’s farm on Colerain Ave. The
farm is long gone, but Bob Evans restaurant is
directly across the street from were the old
farm stood. Later (1952) we lived on Kemper
RD. We came up to the old Mt.Healthy
Airport regularly to get that creamy whip ice
cream It was called “BITE-D-LITE.”
pat kelley berlier (1955)
I would like to thank all the grads that showed
up for our 50th reunion. I had a very good time
and was happy to see my classmates. The
committee did a bang up job and

CHATTER
I look forward to our next reunion
Ed Leonhardt (1955)
I lived on Colerain Ave across from the now
Northgate Mall from 1953-1957. The Mall
was then the Mr. Healthy Airport and the
Creamy Whip on the corner was the Bite-DLite. On two occasions when I lived there, airplanes tried to land under emergency conditions and were severely damaged by trying to
land on the unmaintained runway that had a lot
of severe potholes and had been closed by the
FAA. The planes were left in their damaged
state for quite a while and provided some good
fun for me of sitting in them and pretending to
fly until they were hauled away weeks later.
Maybe it was that experience that made me
get my pilots license many years later and
enjoy flying and airplanes even now. The
other airport that was referred to by Bob
Wilson(60) was Lakewood or Lakeview airport and was located just North of Pippen Rd
or Compton Rd. just where the two divide
West of Colerain. Three Sabre jets did indeed
land there about 1954-55 and were dismantled
by the Air Force to get them out of there. I
never saw that airport but I know it was there
and am not sure what it is today. The buildings
at the Mr. Healthy airport were rented later by
King Bee Leasing company who had the
unscrupulous reputation of leasing old police
and fire vehicles with their odometers turned
back to 0 and new paint as new vehicles. My
family had a grocery on Colerain and every
Sunday all of the disgruntled customers would
come into our store while they were waiting to
get their “new” leased vehicle repaired. The
owner did go to jail for his misdeeds but much
of the money associated with the leasing company was never recovered. This was the first
time I had ever heard of “Leasing a car”. In
closing, I am very proud of the Cardinals
Football team. A good friend of mine is Bill
“Tiger” Johnson who was the ex Bengals
coach and guess where he lived and played
high school football?........Tyler, Texas. Next
September , I think we are going to have a
football party at my house with “Tiger” as the
guest of honor. Also, as being one of the
Pickens cheese sandwich lunch crowd, I am
sorry to see that place go. I always thought
that would come back as a “gormet” middle
school restaurant. Good luck to the “Cards” of
2005-2006 in all of their sports endeavors.
Good job with the “Chatter”!!
Gery Loewe (1957)
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Bob Wilson and Larry Bullis Just a follow up
to your comments regarding Mt. Healthy
Airpark. If you have access to the “2005”
Calendar of Colerain Township and look at the
month of January, you will see a picture of the
three military jets on the ground at the airpark.
The airpark was actually listed as Lakewood
Airpark. The entrance was off of Pippin Road
north of Compton Road with runway going
east to west. This was a follow up to the 2004
calendar when they originally featured the airpark. Township calendars can be obtained by
calling 385-6110 or 923-1825.
E. Dale Sunderhaus (1960)
Hi Bill Kenter I am looking for Sandra Harper
(Schneider) class of 60. Haven’t seen her in
over 40 years just wandering how she is doing.
If someone would give her my E-MAIL add it
would be nice.
Bill Kenter (1961)
I enjoy all of your efforts. It’s good to see what
everyone is doing.
Judy Kottman (1961)
oop’s, Just like school I gave the wrong
answer! My e-mail is
clakamp@tampabay.rr.com . That’s the blond
coming out! Joyce Freytag Lakamp (1966)
Hi Class of “66”, I just found this web site, and
I think it’s great to keep in touch with all my
past classmates, 40 years, next year where did
those great times go? I would love to hear
from anyone from our class of “66”, It’s a little lonely in Largo,Florida I don’t know alot of
people down there yet, since we retired three
years ago to Florida. So, If someone would
like to e-mail me I would love to hear from
you. My e-mail is clakamp@tampa.rr.com
Joyce (Freytag)Lakamp
Joyce Freytag Lakamp (1966)
My message got cut! The website for the trip
is www.roadscholar.org. Sheryl
Sheryl Phillips (1966)
Just heard about the plans for a 40th year
reunion July 1-2, 2006. I am going on a trip to
Croatia and sail on the Dalmation coast 6/207/2. Anyone interested in going, check out the
trip (limited to 18 due to tight quarters on the
125 ft. sailing ship) on . Sheryl
Sheryl Phillips (1966)
Class of ‘66’ 40th Class Reunion Plans!
Check it out!
http://colerain_class_of_66.thunderfox.com/40-reunion.html Check out the
Class of ‘66’Web Site!
http://Colerain_Class_of_66.ThunderFox.com “E” ya, Glenn
Glenn Daniel (1966)
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Thanks to everyone who responded to my previous message about the old Mt. Healthy
Airport. Actually, there were two airports with
the same name: The one that once occupied
the site of Northgate Mall and another near
Compton and Pippin Roads. But here’s another mystery: Recently I found the deed to the
house that my parents purchased in 1950. The
house was on Jessup Road a little ways west
of Cheviot Road and the deed described the
property in relation to that intersection. But the
deed also noted that Cheviot Road was formerly known as Burnt Schoolhouse Road.
Has anyone else ever come across this name?
Assuming that this name commemorated
some historical catastrophe, what school was it
that burned and where was it located?
Larry Bullis (1966)
Hey all you Colerain Grads.... Hope your all
doing well...I am. Im looking for Marina
Breen class of 75 or 76...THANKS
roger insprucker (1967)
I lost my 1968 yearbook and would like to
replace it. Any available out there. Dave
Dave Jones (1968)
6/21/05 Hey Marsha Ward Kelch (1969)
Don’t know if you remember me, but I too
was wondering what was going on with the
Class of 1969. I have missed all the
Newsletters, but now am up to date. Email me
and let me know what’s going on. Or I’ll let
you know if I find anything out.
Marilyn Keller Bunch (1969)
A particular HELLO to the class of 1969. It’s
hard to believe that it has been 36 years since
we graduated. Much of the time, I feel as
though I’m still 18 years old, but the mirror
tells me otherwise. I suspect that I’m not the
only one who feels that way. It has been a couple of years since I checked out this site and
this is the first time I have posted a message.
My daughter, Aimee Heckman is a class of
1991 CSHS graduate and lives in Cincinnati. I
have been divorced for a long time and am still
single. After living in Florence, Ky for many
years, I moved to Frankfort, Ky in 2000.
Eventually plan to retire to Dale Hollow Lake
area on the Kentucky-Tennessee border. Was
self employeed for many years in Northern
Kentucky. Worked for Amazon.com in
Lexington, Ky after moving to Frankfort, Ky.
Currently work for a local company in
Frankfort. While living in Northern Kentucky,
I would occassionally run into fellow CSHS
classmates. Of course since moving to
Frankfort, I haven’t run into a single one. The
only classmate I have seen regularly through
the years is Rick Doller. Rick was married for
many years to my sister Jane (class of 1973).
Sadly, they are now divorced. Their divorce
6

was (and has been) the most amicable divorce
I have ever witnessed, and Rick remains a
“family member”. My parents, brother, and
sisters all live in Dearborn County Indiana.
Like other classmates who have posted messages, I too wonder about a class reunion. I
attended the one held in Miamitown in 1976 (I
think the year is right). To the best of my
knowledge, there has not been another. I had
better close now but I promise to make this site
a regular stop on the internet. See y’all later.
John R. Heckman (1969)
Just a few lines to see how all of the ‘69 grads
are doing. Thre Cards played a heck of a game
on Sept. 3 but I couldn’t really root for them
the way I wanted to because I was working in
a sea of bluebirds at the games that day at Paul
Brown Stadium. All I have to say is keep up
the good work card and coaching staff. I hope
to see another championship this year.
marsha ward kelch (1969)
Dear Colerain Chatter, I was sorry to read in
the May chatter that the class of 1970 will not
be having a 35-yr. reunion. I was looking forward to a reunion this summer. Please Let me
know if there are plans for a 40-year reunion in
2010. Thanks.
Betty (Beyring) Lightle (1970)
I am very sadden to report the death of Bernie
Beckmann class of 1981. Bernie passed away
on 12/17/04 after losing his battle with cancer.
Bernie was like a brother to me and I miss him
terribly.
Diane (Martin) Johnson (1970)
Is there a reunion planned for the class of
1970? If so please contact me by e mail or my
new address Sherry Parr 51 Highland Place
Germantown, Ohio 45327
Sherry Weisman Parr (1970)
Hi, anyone out there from 1972?.....I was kind
of a loner in high school....so didnt get close to
a lot of buds....but as you grow up you overcome some of your insecurities.....:)....would
love to hear from some of my classmate
heroes....I was so quiet back then....I didnt show
it but a lot of my classmates were awesome to
me...... Bill Edmundson? ,,, a good buddddddddddd....Donna Miller(about 1974)best
bud.........Kathy Keller, Gary Greimeison...I
thought was so cute back then....lol....I bet he
didnt even know he had a secret
admirer....lol....now Im like a grandma
type....but ya know....Its still nice to know you
have people who think you are too cool....even
if its kinda late saying it....well god bless ya
all....have a happy day....sincerely, Betty...
Betty(Feebeck) Snyder (1972)

Correction to message board last input....that
was George....G.....wow ....musta drank too
much nutrasweet....lol.......Betty
Betty(Feebeck) Snyder (1972)
I wen’t to Colerain in grade school only. I had
the following teachers through 1969. Ms.
Dunn, Ms. Woods, Mr. Boron, Ms. Hazelrod,
I am having a hard time remembering the rest.
Perhaps someone has an old roster or some
pictures. Or by some slim chance someone
remembers me? Please email me
Barry Leonard (1974)
E-mail address is Azpahammer@aol.com
Barry Leonard (1974)
Just wanted to let anyone who didn’t hear that
the bad news! Cindy L. (Simpson) Breashear
died on June 26, 2005 from an accident. Her
husband Gus died the 24th the day of the accident. He was grad. from Northwest High.
Jane Tuley Lentz (1975)
Hi All! If anyone out there knows where Mike
Doerman is please let me know.
Jane Tuley Lentz (1975)
I have been trying to get information on 1975
class reunions for over 10 years. When I called
the High School Office, in May they gave me
Dianna Ridner (former Northwest HS teacher)
as a contact. When I called her she told me no
reunion was planed for the 30th this year, but
she would pass my name on to someone who
was gathering personal information about
graduates. I called her back today and found
out there was a reunion on June 4 that I could
have made. I live in Michigan and would like
to re-connect with some of my old high school
friends, but I can’t get anywhere trying to find
out who,what,where, or when Reunions are
planned. can someone help me get reconnected? In this world wide web age I can’t beleive
I am having so much trouble finding information.
Bob Sumpter (1975)
ATTN CLASS of 75, I share with you the following E-mail from Per Eric Fleisberg, foreign
exchange student 1975. But first a request
from me. Please keep in touch with me for our
fall outing. Mark Nicastro has volunteered to
help with advertising. We need your help too;
we had only 25 or so show up for the picnic.
Call me, please. 235-8249 Dear Wally and all
old classmates I am really sorry that I am
unable to attend the 30th alumni of “Class of
75”. I just can’t believe that it has passed 30
years since our graduation. It would have been
so fantastic to see you all again after all these
years. My family has for the last 18 months
been living in Perth, Western Australia, where
I have been working as a consultant anesthetist
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at the Royal Perth Hospital.At the moment we
are planning our return home to Sweden
where we will be in just 4 weeks. This move
of ours makes it quite difficult to arrange a trip
over to US at the moment. I am very convinced that you all will have a fantastic reunion
and will share a lot of good memories. I have
always looked back at my time at Colrain with
great joy. I certainly remember all the good
times that I had during my exchange year at
Colrain, football, parties...girls etc etc. Time
flies really quickly, and now I am married and
have two children (daughter 9 yrs and son 7
yrs) of my own. I will always be eternally
grateful for the experience that I got at our
highschool. ALL THE BEST TO ALL OF
YOU TAKE GOOD CARE AND HAVE A
GREAT REUNION Per Erik Flisberg
Exchange student at Colrain High Colerain
High School
Wally Ornella (1975)
Hello was reading chatter and noticed a website posted, I just love this site, Now that I
found the message board :D I hope that many
others come in an make home here. I joined
classmates but can’t email anyone without
being a paid member. Hapi to be here! Thanks
to the management! Hugs, Ginny ‘76
Virginia Moore (1976)
Monfort Heights The Monfort Heights area of
Green Township was named by residents in
1926 for the area formerly known as
Weisenbrugh or Wisenburg. The name was
taken from the Monfort Post Office, established around 1900, which was located on
Burnt Schoolhouse Road. Frank Dumler, the
first postmaster of this office, had named the
office after Capt. E.R. Monfort, postmaster of
Cincinnati at the time. The locals added
Heights to the name because the area is a high
locality overlooking Cincinnati. White Oak
White Oak received its name for the abundance of white oak trees in the area. White
Oak lumber was valued for “tight cooperage,”
and was used to make kegs and barrels that
held liquids. White Oak trees’ pores are naturally plugged, so the wood is non-porous.
German coopers wanted to live in the area
where the wood was abundant. This historical
information was originally included in “Your
Guide to Green Township”, published by
Press Community News, March 22, 1995.
Steven Braun (1977)
I write again: I need to find out how I can get
a copy of my T.R.A.L graduation certificate
from the Vocational Center. Can someone tell
me? Thank you Posted By: Paula Stephenson
(1979) On: 4/14/2005 3:41:21 PM
Paula Stephenson (1979)

I’m looking for Mark Eastham (1979) grad.
Does anyone know his email or can let him
know I’m trying to track him down? Thanks.
Rosie (Schiele) Pellegrini (1979)
All I have to say is the GO CARDS
Ron Garber (1981)
Thanks for all your hard work.
Suzanne Lekson (1982)
Thanks for all your hard work.
Lori West Duenhoff (1982)
trying to locate michael gauck grad.
1980...any info would be appreciated...thanks
jill
jill (baldrick) gruskiewicz (1982)
how can i purchase the alumni directory? i
tried emailing colerainalumni.com...however,
it is not a valid email thanks
jill (baldrick) gruskiewicz (1982)
Chatter-Congratulations to the 2004 Colerain
Football Team! I was able to make it to 2
games this year from Maryland and watch my
Nephew (Tyler Moeller #28 Outside
Linebacker) play. I flew in to see the Elder
Play off Game and the State Champion game
was incredible! From the first 3 possession
fumbles to scoring 7 straight times the game
was first heart wrenching then a blowout! My
nephew Tyler has a great sack on Canton’s
goal line that turned into a touchdown and a
42-yard fumble recovery. I am looking forward to seeing my nephew who is only a
Junior play again this year. I am planning to
make several games this fall and can’t wait till
the Texas Tyler Lee game in September.
It is also exciting to see so many players
being recruited by UC (go Goode!) and my
Alma Mater Miami of Ohio. Tyler has an
offer from there already so I will be able to
see him and Braydon Coombs play there in
2006. I don’t get back to Cincinnati too often
but hopefully I will see some of the class of
82” at the games. Go Cards! Craigdunn@vwr.com Brookville, MD
Craig Dunn (1982)
Does anyone know how to get in touch with
Larry T. Tolliver from class of 1981? Thanks,
Andrea Canny
Andrea Canny (1983)
If anyone from the Machine Trades class of
“83” comes across this posting please email
me and let me know whats going on with you.
It’s been 22 years and I have’nt been in touch
with any of you guys.As for me, Life has been
a great experience so far. Hope to hear from
some of you soon. Ben
Ben Wood (1983)
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Hello Everyone, My husband Mike and I
enjoy reading the newsletter. I had my twelfth
class reunion this year and it was great seeing
classmates I haven’t seen in a long time. The
last time I saw Sonia Robertson I was walking
down the aisle to marry Mike nineteen years
ago. Sonia was gracious enough to sing at our
wedding. We moved to Ross last year from
Groesbeck with our two sons, John (6 years
old) and James (12 years old). If anyone would
like to get in touch with us our address is 4008
Kirchling Road Hamilton, Ohio 5013,
(513)738-2792, E-mail Jodi@quality-towing.com. We would love to hear from you.
Hamilton, OH 45013 *Special Request* - If
anyone knows how to get a hold of Vickie
Brown (1985) could you please pass our information to her and forward hers to us? Thanks!
Mike (1983) and Jodi Schwettmann Sprandel (1985)
Alumni Assoc, Please accept the enclosed
donation from the Colerain H.S. class of 1985.
We had our 20th reunion on May 21 and
everyone had a great time. We invite everyone
to check out pictures from the last two
reunions at www.colerain85.com.
Thank you to the Chatter for keeping us all
informed.
Theresa Strong (1985)
Hey class of ‘86!! I see our 20th reunion is
under way. I just wanted to drop a note and say
Hey. Moved to Florida in ‘87 and everything is
great. Well, anyone out there from class of ‘86
drop me a note. Let me know when the
reunion is, hope I can make it. Hope to talk to
someone soon. Lisa Richards-Pascarella
Lisa K. Richards-Pascarella (1986)
Hey Everyone! Still wondering about our 20
year which is going to come and go if we don’t
start something soon. Is anyone else interesed
in getting a reunion together? If so, email me
at kimerzalt@aol.com. I would love to see
everyone!!! Take care and God Bless
Kim Kinman_Alt (1986)
Guess the email didn’t show up. It is kjfanta@msn.com. Thanks!
Kelly Rutledge (Fanta) (1986)
Hey 1986 Grads! Just wanted to let you all
know Kim Brown, Lisa Acton, Steve Jones,
Keith and myself will be meeting soon to get
the ball rolling for the 20 yr. reunion. Can you
believe we’ve been out of school for that long?
If you are interested in helping please feel free
to email me at the email listed. Looking forward to seeing all of you next summer!
Kelly Rutledge (Fanta) (1986)
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I was also wondering about our 20 year
reunion. Does anyone have any info? Will
there be one?
Bill Hagen (1986)
Never heard anything about a 15 year reunion
and was wondering if a 20 year is going to take
place? I sure hope so, I would love to see some
of my fellow classmates again.
Jody (Gaiser) Rivera (1986)
Class of 1987 20th Reunion!! Reminder about
the planning meeting for Monday July 25,
2005 7:00pm at TGI Fridays on Colerain Ave
by Northgate Mall. Anyone interested in helping please attend.
Joyce(Barhorst) McHenry (1987)
Does anyone have Melissa Bundy’s current email, or a way to contact her. Please ask her to
reply. Thanks.
John T. Browne (1987)
Class of 1987!!! A planning meeting is scheduled for Monday July 25, 2005 at the Colerain
Ave TGI Fidays at 7:00pm. Anyone interested
in helping to plan our 20th reunion please
attend.If you are unable to attend but wish to
help on the committee feel free to email Kristy
Kuwatch Thomas (kristyt@fuse.net)or myself
(JMcHenry@cinci.rr.com) Hope to see you
there!
Joyce(Barhorst) McHenry (1987)
Hi all- Was wondering if any plans are under
way for our 20th reunion-I know it is still 2
years away, but have’nt heard if anything is
being planned. I would be willing to help out!
I hope you all are doing well, hope to see or
hear from someone!
Kristy KuwatchThomas (1987)
9/2 I am looking for all graduate from 1987 or
around to let them know my husband John
Browne has cancer. Yesterday he went for a
five hour sugery to remove his cancer. Doctor
was very optamistic and says he should recover well. I ask all of you to pray or give him a
ring, he would like that. John T. Browne 559
Observatory Dr. cinti, Oh 45246 513-8519530
John Browne (1987)
Hello Colerain Grads, My huband (Brian
Klei’88)and I (Missie Klei-Koch ‘88) are
walking in the Down Syndrome Association
of Greater Cincinnati’s(DSAGC) 4th annual
Buddy Walk on September 17th at Newport
on the Levee. Our team name is Ally Cats named after our six year old daughter with
Down Syndrome. We were wondering if any8

one was interested in joining us for the walk or
donating to the Down Syndrome Association?
If interested contact us at Brian and Missie
Klei, 13214 Pine Road, Brookville, IN 47012
or our e-mail klei06@nalu.net. Thanks in
advance for your support! Brian and Missie
‘88
Missie Klei (Koch) (1988)
ALUMNI RHYTHMETTES - Anything
going on this year for us?!?! I haven’t gotten
any word on practices, etc., and my dad (former trumpeter graduated in ‘69) has gotten his
band stuff a few weeks ago... Keep me posted
- I’m living back in Cincinnati, so I can participate again, pending I know when rehearsals
are! THANKS!
Amy Hunter (1989)
Hey class of ‘90. I will not be attending our
reunion later on this month. My family and I
are leaving for my new duty station in
Okinawa, Japan this month. So, I will be out of
touch for a month at the most. I hope you all
have a good time, and hopefully someone will
post some pictures . Take Care.
Ray Niswander (1990)
anyone going to billy speathe’s birthday party.
i’m comeing into town for it. send me an email
Matt Young (1991)
Hello class of ‘91. Just wondering if anyone
from our class checks this message board? It
seems we’ve allowed ourselves to become too
busy, that we haven’t kept in contact with one
another. I’ve let geographical distance prevent
keeping in touch, but what about the rest of
you? Send me an email sometime and let me
know what you’re up to. Anyone heard from
Ariel Falk?
Michelle (Hines)Wudke (1991)
Our 15th year class reunion will in the
Pavillion area at Kolping on September
30,2006. The time has not yet been determined. We are still in the early planning stages
but right now: * We will have the area for 5
hours (adults only) * It will be casual dress *
A grillout (hamburgers, hot dogs, ect), drinks(
soft drinks, bottled water, Beer, ect), dessert
(ice cream novilities) * There will be a DJ *
There will be cornhole, horseshoes, volleyball
and more Please send any address changes to
dwiesmann@gafri.com so that we can be sure
to include you on the upcoming mailings.
Dawn (Henry) Wiesmann (1991)
Hello to the class of ‘92. I hope everyone has
done well for themselves. Good luck with
everything!!!
David Hasson (1992)

Has anyone heard from Tony Scarpellini? He
moved to Indiana to go to college & that’s the
last I heard of him.
Heather Rentschler (1992)
now, i am no longer lost!
Aleah (Rodgers) Flowers (1992)
Hello Class of 92! I hope everyone is doing
well!
Erica Anderson-Wright (1992)
Howdy.......
Jay Hatfield (1992)
I was just wondering about the the class of
1992! I everyone is doing well.
Ami Knepfle-Coriell (1992)
Geez...what happened to everybody from ‘93?
Seems like we all disappeared!
Jen Torres(Woolley) (1993)
We are having a surprise party for Craig. We
are looking for anyone that may have pictures
of Craig from the 1993 Cheerleading Squad.
We also hear he posed as a male model, I’d
like those pictures too. Please send to the
above address. Thanks in advance.
Craig Copenhaver (1993)
For those of you who had the pleasure of
having Ms. Sprunger while at Colerain, I will
be walking in her honor at the 3 day Breast
Cancer walk in Philadelphia Sept 23-25th.
She made such an impact not only on my
time at Colerain, but also in my life after that
I feel it only right to honor her. Please show
your support by joining me (email me) or
donating to the cause
(https://www.kintera.org/faf/donorReg/donor
Pledge.asp?ievent=61810&lis=1&kntae6181
0=1159E37239AE4B8CBFCBFAF789458C
44&supId=82647207).
Tiffany Hoffmann (1994)
Hi all. Just wondering if there is any info about
our 10 year reunion yet. I am an hour away, but
if I can help in any way, please email me.
meister33_44@yahoo.com Amy
(1995) Amy Meister
Hello 95 is everyone looking forward to the
reunion? Does anyone no much of the place
where its being held? Send me an email.
Knip (1995)
I’m disapointed in Colerain’s choice of QB. Is
that the best they have? When your offense
only runs the option you must have a strong
QB. What happen to last years backup? Thank
GOD our defense was strong. KNIP
KNIP (1995)
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Last nights offense looked like last years 3rd
string. Knip (1995)

GO CARDS BEAT TEXAS!!!
TRACY (1997)

This is just a reminder to all Boys soccer alumni; we are having our annual alumni soccer
game on August 20, 2005 @ 6:00 p.m. @ the
CHS soccer stadium. If you have any questions please contact me @ cscherz@hotmail.com or 513-678-0918. We look forward
to having a strong turnout. Thank you, Casey
Scherz Boys varsity soccer coach
Casey Scherz (1996)
It was great seeing everyone at the Great
Colerain Teach-In. Sorry I couldn’t chat more
- I had to catch a plane to NewYork. Which I’ll
be doing again tomorrow... Hope everyone
from Class of 96 is doing well. Feel free to
drop me an email: ryan@ryanswigert.com All
the best, Ryan Swigert PS Christy Sales
(1996) is getting married next week. I’ll be
making the trip out to Arkansas for her wedding.
Ryan Swigert (1996)

Hello to all the class members of ‘99 and ‘00.
For those of you who do know me and for
those who don’t, since i’ve graduated, I have
been married since ‘02, have two kids, a four
year old girl (Madeline) and a 14 month old
boy (Sam). I have been living on the westside
in Bridgetown since ‘02. My wife is from
here. My next door neighbor graduated from
Elder in ‘99 so I got the chance to let him hear
it all season long how Colerain was going all
the way. Anyway, hope everybody from both
classes are doing well and hope to see you
around or feel free to e-mail me. GO CARDS.
Aaron Siegel (2000)

Hello, I was wondering if anybody knew or
was still in contact with Kristy VanHorn? Any
help would be great. Thanks
Mark A. Ott (1996)
Hi Class of ‘97. I still keep in contact with
many that graduated with me but for those that
I have been unable to “find” or keep in touch
with I hope all is well. I am doing very well
and I’m also in the process of relocating next
month to Atlanta, Georgia from New Orleans,
Louisiana after accepting a position in the
Cobb County School District as a SpeechLanguage Pathologist, single, no childre. I
know it’s still early but I would like to know if
there have been any plans made thus far
regarding our 10yr reunion which will take
place in ‘07. Please let me know when any
info becomes available. Take care!
Kimberly Willis (1997)

The five year reunion is in the works.
Saturday, November 26, 2005 @ 7:00 at
Shelton’s
Social
Hall.
Email
emailchs2000@aol.com for more details.
Here is a website we have for out class too:
http://colerain2000.tripod.com Hope to see all
C/O 2000 alumni at the reunion... Allison
Hebeler
Allison Hebeler (2000)
just wanted to see how all the 01’ grads are
doing?!!
Ayisha Kinamore (2001)
Hey Ayisha! I’m doing great! Just graduated
from U.C. How are ya girl? How’s all the other
‘01 Grads?
Tiffany Williams (2001)
Hey 01 Grads~ I am going well. I am in the
Navy and am currently stationed in Hawaii. I
am married and have a nine month old son. I
have been in the navy now for 3 1/2 yrs. Would
love to hear how other 01 grads are doing?
Christy(halloran) Joseph (2001)

Distinguished Graduates Honored continued
workers. Dave has been active coaching little league soccer and
working on the board of directors for the Counsel on Child Abuse.
Dave lives in New York City with his wife, Mary, and his two sons,
Brian and Patrick.
Our second Distinguished Graduate is David MacKay, Class of
1980. While at Colerain, Dave was president of Student Council,
sang in the chorus, and was on the swimming, tennis, chess, and
cross country teams. After graduating from Colerain, Dave
received a four-year Air Force ROTC Scholarship to MIT. He
graduated from MIT in 1984 with a Chemical Engineering Degree,
and received his Masters in Mechanical Engineering from
Colorado State in 1997. Dave served in the Air Force for twenty
years and attained the rank of Major before his retirement. He is a
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Hey class of ‘02 anyone out there!? I’m alive
living up in Wisconsin where I’ve been for 6
months working for Raven Software. A game
company, where I’m currently working on
Quake4. Best job in the world, couldn’t be
happier. Should hear more from ‘02 people!
Ryan Hummer (2002)
Hey Ryan, Glad to hear your doing well, I am
working at Good Sam hospital in Obstetrics...I
love it!!
Keri Lence (2002)
SHOW CHOIR! Were you one of the outstanding performers in a Colerain Cardinals
Show Choir? I have organized and direct an
adult show choir so high school graduates can
sing and dance in show choir style. We
rehearse at Grace United Methodist Church in
Norwood each Sunday at 7:30 pm. We wish to
perform at dinners, and organizations throughout the greater Cincinnati area. If you or someone you know is interested, please contact me
at cimhausen@aol.com or my cell phone
(513) 633 - 6411. Thank you! Chester
Imhausen
Chester Imhausen (2005)
I would like to thank you for the scholarship I
was awarded. Next year, I plan to attend Ohio
Northern University in Ada, Ohio. My intended major is art education. The money given to
me will be used to assist me in purchasing various art supplies. Once again, thank you for
choosing me for this award. Have a great summer and an even better school year. Sincerely,
Meggie Schmidt (2005)

graduate of the Defense Systems Management College and worked
on the development of both the B2 Bombers and Stealth
Technologies. He is active in church affairs and helps coachYMCA
athletic teams. Dave lives in Colorado Springs, Colorado, with his
wife, Lee, and four children, Rebecca, Andrea, Matthew and Sean.

Colerain and Galbraith early 1900’s (small building on left is
Groesbeck School) located on Galbraith Ave.
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ALUMNI DONORS
Because we have received an increased amount of Chatter from the Alumni Website,
the Alumni Association has decided to list only the contributors since the Spring 2005 newsletter.
By doing this we can publish more Chatter news. CHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
1934
BOB MUEHLENHARD*
1936
ED MOELLER*
1938
BILL MUEHLENHARD*
1940
RAYMOND WALTERS*
1941
RICHARD HUBER*
GENE TAYLOR*
MARIAN HERRMANN
TAYLOR*
1942
ROBERT VAN CONEY*
1943
EDWARD KIEFER*
1945
LAVERNE WEBER
WENDLING*
1946
BETTY JEAN BIEHL
ENGLE*
1947
MARY MOSIER SPARKS*
1948
LAVERNE HAVERLING
MALLORY*
1949
DOROTHY GUETERMAN
BEHRENS*
DON KELLEY*
1952
TED LANTZ*
NANCY CARLETON
LANTZ*
MARILYN LOHRER
WIEHE*
1953
HOWARD REINKING*
1955
ARMOND CLAWSON JR*
JANICE MATTFELD
CLAWSON*
KENNETH LEWIS*
1956
MARY LEE SCHMIDT
DAVIS*
EUGENE SCHUNK*
FLORINE LEWIS
STUPPRICH*
1957
NOEL EBERT*
1958
BARBARA WILLIAMS
EBERT*
KEITH LITTLEPAGE*
LEN WEBER
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LOIS MEIER
WINGERBERG*
JAMES WYENANDT*
1959
BONNIE STOFFRAN
LITTLEPAGE**
RONALD OTT
LARRY SCHMALE*
ALLAN SHAD*
RAY DAY*
1960
BARBARA SILLER DAY*
JOHAN NYDAM
HARTMAN*
WILLIAM ROLFERT*
ROBERT SCHILDMAN*
DALE SUNDERHAUS IN
MEMORY OF TED DAVIS
DALE SUNDERHAUS IN
MEMORY OF COACH
LESTER (POP) HEIZMAN
1961
JOHN FISHER FROM
HIS SISTER
RONALD HARTMAN*
MICHELE RUB HUGHES
IN MEMORY OF
BOB HUGHES
JUDY SCHWETMANN
KOTTMAN*
LINDA PURDY IN MEMORY
OF JAMES AND
GENEVIEVE PURDY
(COLERAIN COACH)
PATRICIA KELLER
ROLFERT*
FREDERICK ROSS
KAREN MULLINGER
SCHUNK*
1962
JUDY BRAUN
FLAXMAYER*
JOYCE BRAUN OTT*
1963
KEN BLAYLOCK*
DON BORISCH
DOUG DISTLER IN
MEMORY OF OPAL
SCHIERING DISTLER
LAVENA FOLEY SHAD*
1964
MARY MANER BURDETT*
DON GUILL*
DENNY HIRSCH*
VIRGINIA JOHNSON
REINHARD*
PEGGY STUHLREYER*

1965
MARYALYCE HAMMOND
DISTLER IN MEMORY OF
OPAL SCHIERING DISTLER
HOLLY RUDOLF*
1966
DOUGLAS ABERCROMBIE
STAN TRUSLER*
1967
TIM BAUMGARDNER*
MARY ELLEN BALDWIN
GARRISON*
NANCY GREBER GAU*
TOM GAU*
SUE BOLTE NADLER*
SHARON LOHRUM SPAHR*
ANNETTE GOSHEFF
TERZIEFF-MURRAY*
BILL TRAU*
1968
LARRY BRUESHABER*
LARRY JOHNSON*
GARY SCHROEDER*
PAM RAHN SCHROEDER*
1969
MARILYN KELLER BUNCH
1970
RONALD KURTZ*
BETTY BEYRING
LIGHTLE*
1971
BILL GUENTHER*
TIM LEATHER* IN
MEMORY OF SARAH
ZEPPERNICK ‘00
KEN TRUSLER*
1972
ROBERT HENN*
TOM SALZMAN*
DORIS TUTHILL*
1973
LINDA CARR BURKE
VICKI HEITMAN CELENZA
IN MEMORY OF TIM
CELENZA
TIM HEATHER*
1974
JOHN ALLEN*
MARI ANNE KUCHERA
ALLEN*
TERRI STROHOFER
MEDLIN*
1975
SUE SCHMAEDECKE
ZWERDLIBG*
1976
DALE SCHUTZ

1979
TRACY OSBORNE ADAMS*
DAVID MAUNEY*
CAROLYN SCHIELE
WATSON*
1980
CLASS OF 1980 REUNION
COMMITTEE
CASEY WILLIAMS
1981
TIM BOLLIN
1982
LORI WEST DUENHOST*
CRAIG DUNN
SUZANNE LOSCH
LEKSON*
1983
MIKE PORTER*
MIKE SPRANDEL*
TERESA HERRMANN
TAYLOR*
1985
CLASS OF 1985
JODI SCHWETTMANN
SPRANDEL*
MARK STRONG*
THERESA FOSTER
STRONG*
1986
JULIE RECK EUBANK
STEVE HENN*
1987
NIKKI SMITH YASBECK*
1988
KIM WILLIAMS HENN*
1989
SCOTT HUBER*
NATALIE CLIPPARD
MCSWAIN*
1990
JENNIFER JUNK*
1991
JEANNIE NELSON KORB
1996
MINNIE CARSON
DANA HILL*
1997
ANDY HUGHES
1998
TANNA SCHROEDER
SLAVEN
2001
ALISON BEDINGFIELD*
GREG INSCO*
SECRETARY
NORMA OCHS HAFER
* DENOTES REPEAT DONOR
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MESSAGE FROM THE BOOSTER PRESIDENT

DEDICATED TO EXCELLENCE AND
QUALITY IN STUDENT
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
WE ARE COLERAIN! Over the past few years,
these three words have symbolized the support and
enthusiasm that the community has for the accomplishments of our students in extracurricular activities.
The Colerain Boosters have a rich tradition of support
of student extracurricular activities at Colerain High
School, Colerain Middle School, and White Oak
Middle School. During the past 10 years, the Boosters
have raised and contributed over $1,000,000 toward
projects and activities that are benefiting all students.
In addition to athletics, the Boosters support the Band,
Show Cards, Orchestra, Student Council activities,
banquets, and provide Scholarships yearly to students
whose family’s are Booster members.
Entering the 2005 - 2006 school year, the Boosters are
committed to three major projects, Soccer Stadium
Press Box, completion of Cardinal Village, and refurbishing of the gymnasium concession stand in addition to its ongoing support of student activities. These
projects are in addition to the commitment made in
2004 to install a state of the art Field Turf competition
surface in the stadium. Currently the Boosters are
making monthly payments on a $500,000 loan. This
loan will not be paid off until 2009. Additionally, the
Boosters have doubled the number of scholarships to
be awarded at the end of the year.
These improvements are being made possible because
of the generous support of parents, community members, and alumni. Dedicated volunteers spend countless hours in planning and executing the numerous
fundraising events that support our students.
HOW CAN YOU HELP?
THERE ARE A NUMBER OF WAYS...
FIRST, we need your support through Membership in
the Boosters. Enclosed is a pledge envelope that you
can return with a one-time contribution or multiple
year pledge. The Boosters and Alumni Association
have joined together to improve communications and
the quality of the Chatter mailed twice yearly to the
homes of alumni in all 50 states and around the world.
SECOND, you can attend and support the numerous
events throughout the school year - Sports Stag, Craft
Show, Antique Show, Monte Carlo, and Golf Outing.
THIRD, you can let the community know that you
support Colerain through purchases of apparel at the
Cardinal Corner Spiritwear Store.
FOURTH, you can Volunteer your time and talents to
any of the Booster events.
If you need additional information about how you can
help make a difference in the lives of our students,
please contact David Denny at 513-923-9125.
Sincerely,
Gregory K. Stanley
President, Colerain Boosters
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COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FALL 2005
• COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL was recognized by
Ohio Department of Education with an Excellent rating on
this year’s annual report card.

• CONGRATULATIONS to Alex Meyer for being
recognized as a National Merit Semi Finalist and
Michael Cullum, Andrew Hoerst, and Jessica Jonovski for
being recognized as National Merit Commended students.

• ART AWARDS
- Xavier University Competition - Andy Arents and
Jerry Beard
- OAEA Ohio High School Exhibition - Marcie Allen,
Amanda Blum, Nick Revetta, and Emma Stehlin
- Mt. St. Joe Selections 2005 - Liz Anderson, Marcie Allen,
Kevin Bova, Kevin Dickinson, Patrick Simcoe, and
Emma Stehlin

• ATHLETICS
- Boys Cross Country - 5th in GMC
- Girls Cross Country - 1st in GMC, 1st in Region, 4th in Ohio
Division I. Tenth consecutive appearance in the state meet.

- Boys Golf - 7th in GMC
- Girls Golf - 7th in GMC
- Football - 1st in GMC, Regional Semi Finalist. Sixth
consecutive appearance in Ohio Division I playoffs
- Congratulations to Connor Smith for being selected to play
in the US Army All-American Bowl on Saturday, January 7,
2006. The game will be played at 12:00 noon in the
Alamodome in San Antonio, TX.
- Boys Soccer - 5th in GMC
- Girls Soccer - 6th in GMC
- Girls Tennis - 7th in GMC
- Volleyball - 4th in GMC

• BAND
- Ben Kneuven - All State Band
- Tony Pieper and Kara Forcellini accepted to Cincinnati
Youth Wind Ensemble
- Harvest Home Parade
- Piqua Invitational - 3rd Place Class AAA
- West Clermont Band Invitational - 1st Place Class AAA
- LaSalle Band Invitational - 1st Place Class AAA
- Boone County Invitational - 3rd Place Class AAA
- Mason Band Invitational - 3rd Place Class AAA
- MSBA Championships - Centerville - 12th Place Class AAA
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UPDATES
Cardinal Village is complete. Benches have been installed
and so has the Donor Wall to recognize those who contributed
to the Boosters’ Phase III Capital Improvements campaign.
The Soccer Stadium Press Box/Storage building is nearing
completion. A group of volunteers has worked many hours in
constructing this much-needed addition to the Soccer venue.
Construction is underway in the gymnasium Concession
Stand. The project should be completed prior to the Winter
Basketball and Wrestling season.

Cardinal Corner - The online Spirit Wear store was discontinued
due to technical issues with the distributor. The Boosters are
looking to find another distributor in time for the next school year
to provide Colerain Spirit Wear for alumni from around the
country. If you want to buy CHS Booster clothing, and other CHS
spirit items go to Cardinal Corner in the high school. Store hours
are Tuesdays (up to Winter Break) 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.,
Fridays (up to Winter Break) 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m. After Winter Break Fridays ONLY 2:30 p.m. - 3:30
p.m. The store will also be open in the evenings during PTA
meetings and conferences.

YOUR BOOSTER DOLLARS AT WORK

Above Left and Right:
The Soccer Stadium Press
Box/Storage Building and
Cardinal Village.
Bottom Right:
Donor Wall
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THANK YOU
to these alumni-owned businesses for supporting the newsletter and
Alumumni Association through the purchase of these ads. Please
show your appreciation with your patronage. If you would like to
purchase an ad, please call Denny Hirsch 385-4475.

GO CARDS!
Greg Insco
***********************
Agent
Direct:
Mobile:
Office:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Web:

513.598.3265
513.290.9542
513.574.2300
513.598.2870
ginsco@huff.com
www.huff.com
ww2.huff.com/Greg.Insco/

6460 Harrison Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45247

CLASS OF ‘01

HENN PLUMBING INC.
“For all your plumbing needs”

Steve Henn ‘86
Kim Williams Henn ‘88
hennplumbing@zoomtown.com
8793 Wuest Rd. • Cincinnati, OH 45251

Formerly Winton Savings & Loan
I’m still here offering
Great Service and Great Products like...
Jumbo Loans
0% Down Programs
No Title Insurance.

Minnie Carson

Mortgage Loan Officer
minniecarson@wesbanco.com
513.207.0058

Minnie Maier Carson
Class of ‘96

Tim Bollin Class of ‘81
Corporate Lending
513.245.7225 bollint@wesbanco.com

513.385-5813

COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER
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BENJAMIN, YOCUM
& HEATHER L.L.C.
TIMOTHY P. HEATHER ‘73
ATTORNEY AT LAW

312 ELM ST., SUITE 1850
CINCINNATI, OH 45202-2763
OFFICE: 513-721-5672
HOME: 513-741-4491 FAX: 513-562-4388
E-MAIL: TPHEATHER@BYHLAW.COM
WEB SITE: BYHLAW.COM

FURNITURE
FOR STYLE AND FLAIR

Fair

MIKE PORTER ‘83
Sales Consultant
7200 Dixie Highway
Fairfield, OH 45014
Phone: (513) 874-5553 or
(800) 966-3040
Fax: (513) 881-7999

My Schedule:
Mon. - Off
Tues. - 10-9
Wed. - Off
Thur. - 12-9
Fri. - 10-2 or 1-9
Sat. - 10-6 or 1-9
Sun. - 12-6

TRUSLER AGENCY
Stan Trusler ‘66’
Lindsey Trusler ‘97’
P.O. Box 53275
Cincinnati, Ohio 45253
522-4400 (Fax 521-5027)
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Monfort Heights
Pediatrics
& Adult Medicine

MATT PELTON, Agent
Star One
Western Hills Office
Phone: 662-8800 Fax: 662-8883
Voice Mail: 395-3460
mpelton@star-one.com

Suzanne Loesch Lekson, M.D. ‘82
“Personal Care for all Ages”
5177 North Bend Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45211
(513) 662-3111 Fax (513) 662-0263

Son of Linda ‘65
and Jerry ‘64 Pelton

UCB Pharmaceutical
Denny Hirsch ‘64’
Medical Sales Representative
513-385-4475
3885 Springrock Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251

CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS
AND PRODUCTS
“Built to Your Specifications”

President, Don Guill ‘64’
4924 Cinti-Brookville Rd.
Shandon, Ohio 45063
513-738-5151

Independent Representative

Jennifer (Binder) Junk ‘90
513/481-4974 jjunk@cinci.rr.com
COLERAIN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI/BOOSTER ASSOCIATION CHATTER

SPECIAL MACHINED
COMPONENTS
CNC MACHINING
Larry Johnson ‘68’
7626 Easy Street
Mason, Ohio 45040
459-1113 (Fax 459-1134)

FEATURING gourmet culinary
blends & infused grapeseed oils.
HOST a home party–sample our
products-earn FREE merchandise.
JOIN our sales team–enjoy a
generous discount–earn a great
income.
ASK me about fundraising!
www.wildtreeherbs.com
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DONOR/MAILING LIST CARD
Check here if you are making this contribution as
A memorial ______ Is this person deceased?________
In the name of:_________________________________
Name(s):______________________________________
_____________________________________________
Maiden Name:_________________________________
Year(s) Graduated_______________________________
Address:______________________________________
_____________________________________________
City:_________________________________________
State:_________________Zip:____________________
Phone:_______________________________________
Email Address:________________________________

1960’s Pep Assembly

Please accept my tax deductible donation in the amount of
$_______________ $100/$75/$50/$25/$10/Other
Please make checks payable to the Colerain High School
Alumni Association. Return this card to the Alumni
Association at 8801 Cheviot Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45251.
Thank You.

CHATTER
COLERAIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOOSTERS ASSOCIATION
8801 Cheviot Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45251-5907

Former Principal and
Superintendent
Ed Hammond looks
at proposed new
Colerain High School
in the 1960’s.
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